In May of 2020 a black man named George Floyd was murdered by four police officers. Following this travesty, the U.S exploded with protests and riots. This project focuses on the protests and riots in Alabama, and the moral language used by the leaders of the four largest cities in the state.

Words to look for when analyzing moral language:
- Allow protesters to allow said protests and only use police force in the event of violence.
- Most openly admonished the actions of the police who killed George Floyd (Wicentowski, 2020).
- They also admonished the citizens who participated said protests if they had become violent ((crobinson@al.com, 2020).
- Huntsville police chief Mark McMurray and Mayor Tommy Battle supported their police officers actions of shooting rubber bullets and tear gassing protesters (aremkus@al.com & lroop@al.com, 2020).

The social implications of this project were to show citizens the reactions of their leaders when their citizens protested long standing social norms in both peaceful and violent manners.
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